
INSTALLING I-GOT-NOTICES
LegalPRO Systems, Inc.



FIRST STEPS

Download the I-Got-Notices™ installation file from our website:

www.legal-pro.com/IGNSetupNew.exe

Proceed through the installation wizard and use all the default installation settings.  By 
default, the program and all the data for I-Got-Notices will be stored in C:\IGNv5\.  

Open and run I-Got-Notices from the desktop icon.

http://www.legal-pro.com/IGNSetupNew.exe
http://www.legal-pro.com/IGNSetupNew.exe


FIRST STEPS

A window will pop up asking if this is a new installation or if there is an existing data 
directory that you would like to point to.  For a new installation with no existing 

I-Got-Notices data, select Yes to proceed.  This will create a data directory on the C 
drive of this computer (C:\IGNv5\DataIGN).  



FIRST STEPS

The registration window will now open and you will be given several choices:  Get a Demo Code:  This 
option will allow you to use I-Got-Notices free for a 10-day period without the need to register the 

product.  Register or Update Registration:  This option will allow you to register the product and receive 
an unlock code from LegalPRO Systems, Inc. for an extended demo or to purchase a license.  Update 
Subscription:  You will need to select this option to enter new unlock code received from LegalPRO 

Systems after you have purchased a license or obtained a demo code. 



FIRST STEPS

 If you selected the Get a Demo Code option then proceed to the next step.  If you have selected Register 
or Update Registration then you will be prompted to enter your Firm and contact information.  Once 

complete, click on the Register Electronically button.  

You will now be prompted to call LegalPRO at (210) 561-5300 for the unlock code.
 

Once you have been instructed by LegalPRO, click on the Retrieve Code button.  

(Go to Settings         | Unlock Code | Next | Update Subscription | Retrieve Code)



SETTING UP A NEW EMAIL ACCOUNT

We strongly suggest creating a new email account specifically for I-Got-Notices.
I- Got-Notices is compatible with POP3 or IMAP email accounts.  You can use an account 

hosted by your own domain, or you can use a free Gmail or AOL account.

To add the email account in I-Got-Notices click on the         icon in the top left.  Then select 
Set Up Mail Accounts.

https://accounts.google.com/SignUp?service=mail
https://accounts.google.com/SignUp?service=mail
https://new.aol.com/productsweb/
https://new.aol.com/productsweb/


ADD AN ECF EMAIL SECONDARY ADDRESS

In order for I-Got-Notices to start receiving your bankruptcy notices, you will need to add your 
new email address as a secondary noticing address with CM/ECF.

Log into CM/ECF.  Click on “Utilities” on the top toolbar.  Select “Maintain your ECF account.”  Then 
click on the “Email Information” button. 

(If you do not have this option, you may need to call the help desk at the court in order to add the 
new email address).  



ADD AN ECF EMAIL SECONDARY ADDRESS

Add your new email account as a secondary address and make sure to check the box to send notices 
to secondary addresses.  (NOTE: It may take 24 hours for the court to start sending notices to the 

new account.)

I-Got-Notices needs the notices from the court to be sent by the court in the HTML format.  We 
strongly suggest that the court sends a notice for each filing rather than the Daily Summary Report.  



DOWNLOADING NEW MAIL

This concludes the initial setup for I-Got-Notices.  You can now click on the Check 
and Process button in the top left hand corner to process the court notices.  You can 
also have IGN automatically check and process the mail at a timed interval by going 

to        Program Options – Mail tab – User Options.



ADDITIONAL SUPPORT

Please feel free to contact LegalPRO Systems, Inc. at (210) 561-5300 or 
support@legal-pro.com with any questions.

(210) 561-5300
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